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riving Democratic congressmen in
Washington are j ubilant over the re-

sult of the election yesterday. All of
' them agree that for the first time in

. years there is light ahead - and the just received a full line of winter oods;
kinds, at CUT RATE PRICES. We ad-vs- e

customers" not to delay. Call "at once and
benefit of FIRST-SELECTIO- N, :

a COOKING STOVE, buy from us; we
and heaters too. We can give you

cheapest goods to be had North or South,
Dry'Goods,-Groceries- , Hardware and Shoes l , .

prediction is made all over. Washing
ton today that by this time next year
the Roosevelt administration will .

have
been. voted put of power. In the lob--,

bies of th hotels and on street corners
Democratic members and politicians

. met to talk over the situation Sena
tor Gorman of Maryland was in town
bright and early. He was warmly1- -: - --

-

-- congratulated over the great personal
victory he won. When the immense

TRYOFtf MOS1IERY
NORTH CAROLINA.

impetus to his -- presidential boom the
npmofiratiR victory ffives. him was

"mentioned the Senator smilingly de
rlinfd to discuss the matter. He is

getting ready to lead the senate min
orily to legislative victories this win
ter. His friends say the presidential
nomination will take care of itself.

' "Rflnnhliftan members and the Re- -

publican press say the elections yes
terday had no national significance
If they had carried Maryland, New

- York, Kentucky and Rhode Island,

Sale Under Execution.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, - . '

WKSTKEN DISTRICT Of K. C. f V l

United States v -

VS ,- . .. : '.v j

GhG. Weaver;! NOTICE OF SALE.
i ;. .'and'

F, L, Weaver. J . V .

By virtue of a Fi Fa execution issued the 30th
day of June 19P3, by H. C. Cowles. Clerk of Unit-
ed States District Court at Charlotte, directed to
the undersigned United States Marshal, I will on
the first Monday, the 7th day of December A. D.
1903, at the Court hous door in the town of Co-
lumbus, N. C. durinsr the legal hours of sale, sell
to the highest, bidder for cash to satisfy said Fi
Fa execution and costs, all the right, title' and
interest which the said John Weaver, one of the
said defendents above named, has in and to the
following described real estate, twit:
i All of the said John Weaver's one-eight- h inter-
est in and to the following described Tract of
land conveyedto M. M. Weaver, by John Garri-
son, L. N, Wilcox and wife Anna C. Wilcox.on
the 12th day of May, 1896 and recorded in Book
No. 17 at page 176 of the Records of Deed of
Polk county and described as follows:
I Beginning at a stake in the Howards Gap road,
Lee Morts corner and running thence with Lee
Mortsline N. 65 degrees E. 104 poles to a stake in
his line; thence with line of lot 14 Curitan Plan,
N. 7 degrees W. 87 poles to a hickory; thence N.
27 degrees W. 23 poles to a pine corner of lot 14;
thence with line of said lot N. 604 degrees W.
95 poles to a stake in the Howard's Gap Road;
thence with said road S 30 degrees W. 46 poles
to a poplar, S. W. to a stake, S. 7 degrees E. : .58
poles S. 8 degrees W. 20 poles, S. 32 degrees -- E.
12 poles to a pine.--6. 24 degrees 24 poles to a pine
S. 24 degrees E. 26 poles to the beginning corner
containing 1 1 1 acres more or less :
' The said John Weaver being a non-reside-

and having no homestead .in the state of North
Carolina.

Also all the right tit'e nnd interest of the
defendant F. L Weaverl n and to the following
described parcel of land

Beginning in the said F. L. Weaver's north
line of home place about 40 poles West of said F.L. Weaver's pine corner at a branch and runs N
87 degrees W. about 122 poles to alpine stump
near St. Pauls Church, thence N. 3 degrees W.
7 poles to a stoke, thence N. 87 detrrees W.- - Hi

For more t$an lSyears - there has exH
isted in North Carolina a very serious
disease of cabbage and other crops of the
cabbage: family. The annual damage in

this State from this disease is probably
more thn $ tb000. Besides cabbage ppoa

whiclil - mist frequently operates this
disease attacks turnips kale, cauliflower;
mustard, rape and infact all crops and.

weeds-o- f the pibbage tribe. - 1

The disease in cabbage is characterized
by the outermost leaves of the . plant near

the edges, turning first the yellow, then
brown and finally black. The ; disease
anronrta dAwntvnrd into the main Stem andr. -- .

through this into the inner leaves .of w
head. While1 no plant of the cabbage kind

is wholly exempted, those of a loose spread-

ing habit like! the cdllard are less damaged
than tlirisft vvhirh forni close heads, like
flat dutch trpk The disease is very con

tagoius, spreading from' plant to plant in
the field. frequently large patches of
cnliliaofR 1 ami rfrpntlv health v one day. are

o- -
i

-- i. tr, v " '
found soft and rotten the uext. The dis

ease is alwavs most virulent in hot, moist
weather.-

CAUSE Of" TltE DIEiSB. Black rot of the
cabbage and other nlants of the same
family, is caused by a germ or microbe,
BiciLUJs cAMPESTBisi s This germ lives
froni year to kear in the soil, attacking
with increasing virulence successive crops
of the cabbage kind, until at length it
becomes practically .impossible to grow

these crops except upon fresh of virgin
soil. The germ increases rapidly only

during the wi Utr mouths of the year, or
while tlie temperature is above 80 degrees

tbfatmextJ The treatment for Black
rot must be pleventative. Spraying isr of
uo value in this case." Rotation of crops
so that no crop of the cabbage family shai
come upQnihesame'fleld oftener than once

in three or fodr years is the first and mo
essential precaution. The seed bed should
be aiadei upon; fresh-groun- eaeh year, or
the bed should be burned over as is doe
for tobacco bed, to kill possible germs it

the soil.; Cabbage, turnips and all other
crops of this ffmilv should be grown only
duriner the !cqoler mo..ths. or while the
temperature H above 80 degrees F. I
ouiy a iew p.anis in ine neia suow.- - iuit
characteristic yellowing or blackening o
the haves, such plants should be pulled
up and burne(. Do not throw .disease
leaves or plants upon the manure pil;
The germ can live for. an iudefluite eriov

in the manure and will be scatterel over
the field with the manure. In cuUivaline
m fiplrl Tvhiohl mntiilns diot-naf- nl rMililiairf-

r oilier iiliinli nf llns Trtiinlv ht'Foir t'u- -

inj: 1 t MU'ttm Ih-l- rh'tiii hII on--- '

fully and thtp.uj-liiy- j t mvarI Cuming
the germs ihtoj fields ns yet free from them.
Wage a yig irOiis ' war against shepherd's
piirse pepper grass, and all other weeds
of the cabbugej family, as these may serve
to propagate the disease during years in
which other crops occupy the land.

Except as stated above no particular
variety of cabbage is exempted, and no
cpccial brand of seed will insure freedom
from the pest

GERALD MCCARTHY, Biologist,
N.fC. Department Agriculture.

Thanksgiving Proclamation.

The State is at peace. There is abundance
in the land. The people have been much
blessed. ! Evenithose in whose lives have
come disappointment and sorrow can find
cause for thankfulness in , the patience
which has been wrought out by suffering,
Acknowledgement, pf mercies received be
comes a Christian people and a recognition
tnai uoa rules in e uesumes or Mates as
well as iddividnals is always fitting. ,

, I, Charles Bl Aycock, Governor of the
Stiteof North jCaroliftaT therefore, tissue
this my proclaination, setting apart Thurs-
day November the twuly.seventh instant
as a day of thanksgiving and prayer, on
which day I urges all people to meet in their
respective; places of worship and thank God
for the manifo'd mercies which - He has
shown us individually and as a people, and"
to ask for His protection and guidance in
the future. I earnestly recommend that on
this day all our people shall Rive as God
has prospered us unto those who are needy,
particularly to the widows and the orphans.
Done at our city of Raleigh, . this the ec

orid day of November in the Year of our
Lord one thousand nine ' hundred and
three, and in the one hundred and tweu
ty-eig- ht year of our American indepen
dence. 1 ( HAS. B. AYCOCK.
By the Governor --

"P. M. PEARSALL, Private Secretary.

s6rt o wonderJin'.

Mles jo a bluelcoak. tbenct- - S. 3 decree W.
pole.-Hua-. rhu-tnt- n. thenre N. K decree W.
!les to a ciiustnut, theuce S.- de-rree- s K
poies to a chustnut, thence S. a degrees W. 124
poh?s to a stone, thence a straight line to thebeginning, containing 60 acres more or less the
same being the excess of home stead allotted to
the said F. L. Weaver.

The object of said sale is as before said to satis

ion of party leaders. .
'-

-,

"The Democratic victories of . yesterday
mean something,", was the comment ol
Senator Morgan on the result of the elec

tions. "It will tend to eucourage Demo

crats everywhere, and make thciti very

hopeful of success in the presidential elec- -

tio.i." J'lr -v "vn .: 'f'"Naturally," 'continued the Senator, we

of the south kept our eyes largely fixed on

Maryland on account of the race issue. 1

am not at all surprised at the result in the
state. On such an issue a Republican vic-

tory was not to be expected for an instant.
The negro is no more popular in the north

than in the south, and if I had my way this
plank would o into the next t

Democratic

national platform:

J' 'The Democratic party is and" has al-

ways been a white man's part.' Oirit we

ran Rwppn t.he nnnntrv. The nCCTO was

never intended to exert an influence in our
ETWfirnmfint. T no not believe that the

framers of the constitution intended it. In

the preamble of the constitution the words
niirselwps. , and nnr nrosneritv are used. Atw f rfthat time there were many negro slaves and
rndiana in the United States. ! have no

idea that the framers Intended to giye them
and their prostcrity a part in our political
system,"

:

LATE ELECTION RET URNS

New York, Nov. 4. George 13. Mc-Clell- an,

Democrat, will be the next
mayor of Greater New York, having
defeated Mayor Seth Low for re-electi- on

a plurality of 63,617 complete im
oflicial returns having been received
from every election district in the city.

the same return's Comptroll er Ed-

ward M. Grout and Charles V. Fornes,
president of the Board of Aldermen,
running for re-electi- on the Demo-

cratic ticket, though elected two yearB

ago as fusionists, defeated their fusion
oponents 66,790 and 65,973 plurality
respectively, Comptroller Grout lead- -

the city ticket.
This sweeping Democratic victory

was accomplished for the. Democratic
city and borough tickets in four of the
five boroughs of the municipality, only
Richmond borough (Staten Island) giv-

ing Low a plurality and electing fusion
borough for four years. ,

J Edward Swanstrcun (Fusion) who,
thought .lu-j. night,- - .'night be

eleott'd suit-i-n of Bnmklx u lMir:mrh,
was defeated ly Mui tin V. Littleton,
the Denicctatii candidate, by 2,l2v
plurality, in spite of Litleotns attitude

opposition to the Democratic city
ticket. ''. n

McClel lan ?s total vote for mayor was
314,908 to 251,289 for Low.

William S. Devery, Independent can
didate for mayor,, polled only 2,935
votes in the entire cit.

Warfield's Majority in Maryland.
Baltimore, Nov. 5. Practically com

plete returns show a plurality of.12,- -

37akfor Edwin Warfield, the Democrat
candidate for governor. The Dem

ocrats will have two thirds majority
each branch of the next -- legislature

and a majority of 79 on joint ballot. 1

Democrats Gain in Iowa. '

Des Moines, Iowa, Noy.4 .Unofficial
estimates place Cummins' plurality
over J .B.Sullivan (Dem.) for governor.

55.000. Governor Cummins run some-
what ahead of the remainder of his
ticket.

The Democrats will have 23 of the
100 members of the next house, a gain

6 and 8 of the 50 members of the sen-
ate, a loss of 2.

Beckham's Big Majority,
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 4. Returns

which are complete save for a few scat-
tered precincts in remote parts of the
statevgive Governor Beckham (Dem.)
for governor a majority of 30,508, over
Morris B. Belknap, (Rep ) his opponent

yesterday 'sballoting. The assertion
seems warranted that the governor's
final and official majority will not be
less than 25,000.

This is the largestjmajority ever giv-
en a Democratic gubernatorial candi-
date in fifty years', "

Returns from mountain counties,
'comprising the eleventh" district give

Belnap a majority of 12,000 with two
precints to hear frdm. This indicates

falling off in the Republican' vote.
The Socialist and Lobor parties , had

full tickets irrthe field, but their vote
was so small that it was discarded in the
counting. . .; T

Reflection of a Bachelor.

New York Press. : r
When the wives are away the men will

Play. r''l:'' V .::Y-.'-I-

Ambition is a thirst that gets drier the
more you drink.

A woman with a fine pair of shoulders
is curious ideas; about the places she is

likely, to catch cold.
If some people fall down'their own stairs

they try to prove that the Way the govern-
ment is run is to blame for it. ,

"A woman has such a comforting "imagin-
ation that when her husband isn't scolding
her she can make herself believe he ismaking love to her,

W1N1
- T

TlTrE have
VV , all

our
have the

If you need
have all kinds,
the best.and
in

THE
LYNN.

Brain Leaks.
, Hird wop, carefufly kept; easy won-q'lick- ly

lost. .

Hard luck is easily broken by "the ham"

mer of pluck.
The retailer of gosip is not a bit worse

than the consumer.. i

Some men attribute to ill luck their own
lack of push and pluck.
"Happiness copsists largely in being
satisfied with not having a great many
things we would like to have.

A great many men are. religious withJ
out having any idea of the fundamental
principh s of Christianity !; ' s

" The difference between peace of mind
aud piece ot mind is what "must often result
in disaster in the hom . -

The mair who thinks he understands .a
woman is wiser ii his own ; conceit . than
eleven nu n who can render a reason

It is difteult to t och a mohXej' to like
Intoxicants. It's different with a nion, and
the difference is in favor of the monkey.

When we learn to run our own business
as well as we think we could run others
bui! ess we will turn into Easy street, j

From the belief that the public at- - large
is legitimate prey" to the belief that any
individual is legitimate. Vray -- "is a very
short sti'p. i I

The Southern Railway reaches the
idf al winter resort of the 'Land of

t . .. . .. .. .

flutlinir Ashevillv, X. '.. Hot
X' C, Mendeonville, XTi ,, Hrevatd
and Lake Toxaway. The climate of
this section is unparalleled, suitable for
i aval rdfatblete or! sportsman, and bfr
fers every .charm of an ideal Winter
Resort, Elegant tourist hotels. Through
Sleeping Cars from principal cities..;

Tourist Tickets now on sale, at very
low rates. Ask nearest Ticket Agent
for detailed information .and descrip
tive literature. " - II

Honest Men In Congress. i !

There is one man in the senate of the
United States today only the fear of in-
juring- - his feelings restrains us from men-

tioning hi came -- who had an income
from his law practice of. $20000 a year and
a fortune of $100,000 when he entered

fpnt.nrv of nnhli sprvicp of.: tViA mnet. 5 n-- I

timate and. useful sort, he! has no law-practic- e

at all, his fortune has disappeared
little by little, his official ; salary is in.
sufficient to keep him and his family in
modest comfort, and he is driven to writ-- 1

ing magazine articles during the - recess of
congress. There are at least' twenly sena
tors and they are amocg the ablest mem-
bers of the senate, who have nothing ;but
the salary upon which to live, and from
this absolutely nothing can be saved to
provide for the necessities of declining
years or the support of the family after
the death of its head. Rochester Post-Express.-

..;

' "t - V'

The Winter Resorts
bouth..

' REACHED; BY

Soitherri v Railway
The Sonthern Railway announces the

sale of round-tri- D Winter Exo.nrRin'n
tickets-t-o all the principal resorts xf
the South, beginningfTJctober, 15,.1S03,'

The winter resorts of North and
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida
are especially invitiug to those in search
of health and pleasure.- - In these States
are such noted resorts as Pinehurst,
N. C, Camden, Aiken, Summerville, S.
C.t Charleston, S. C, Augusta, Savan- -
nan, urunswicic, Jeckyl Island and
Thpmasville, Ga., Jacksonville. St. Au
gustine, prmond, Dayton, Palm. Beach,
Rockledge, Miami and Tampa, Fla.;
also tha resorts of Porto Rico and.Cuba.
best reached via Southern Railway'.';"''
: Tickets on, sale up to and including
A pril 30, 1904, limited to return until
May 31,

--

1904.
'Southern Rail way t affords elegant

trarn service, with the latest .Pullman
Drawing Room Sleeping Cars, operated
through between principal cities and
resorts, elegant Dining Car service
ttuu overruling ior, tne comfort and
"pleasure of the traveler. -

Ask nearest Ticket Agent for fur-h- er

information and discrintivfi litPt.

fy saia r I. F a. execution and cost.
This; 23rd day of Oct. 1903.

J. M. MlLLIKAN.
MarshalPer. T. u Israel, .

"

i i Deputy Marshal.

Seed WheaLt.
Weighing G2 pouads to the bushel'and

iv.-
-

i.

grown on land yeilding 30 bushels to

acre. Price $1.50 per bushel.'
BREVARD ROLLER FLOURING MILL
3t. Brevard, N. C.

For Sade.
Thirteen acres theSn9w

burg & Asheville R. P,,
P.O., known as The SrJ&?ft-

Johnson and others. Apply' tn-- S
GullickVhendoi-sonville- . '.G

SOME OF THE BF.5T
B W

HUNTING AND FISHIHG

'" "
. ; IN THE -

SOUTH
To be had in the territory traverssd by

Southern Raihvay
. .

No other section o Per to aportsofa.
inducements and such variety of game,

Special Attention Given to Hunt,
ing Parties.

J.JU '.

v '

Send "'four .cents postage to S. R
Elardwick, General Passenger Agent,'

Washington, D. C, for copy of Hunting

and Fishinc Hook.

1

l- - '
' is V'J

3'i !
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VISION TESTING.
Dont Risk Your Eyes.

Never select glasses for yourself and'

never jiurchase glasses from a peddling

spectacle seller. It's a thousand toon

that you'll select the wrong glasses.

Anyhow such spectacles" always have

poor lenses and wearing them will i-
njurethe your eyes. Our instruments for

eye examinations are so...accurate that a

mitsake is almost impossible. And-w-

have the lense ground to suit vou.

W. H. Hawkins 61 Son,

Jeweers and Opticians.
Hendersonville. N.C.

IN

COUNTY'V unnTH
CAROLINA.

f

I
IS. H. HARD WICK, G E N ' I-- 5AG'T. (

WASHINGTON .D C )

however, they might have been williDg
to admit that there was some nationa
significance. As' it is' the Democrats
are more than satisfied. They carried
Atrerv dnnht.fiil tafce. and cut down the
Republican majority in Massachusetts.
Towa and Ohio were conceded . With
circus tent "and the Kansas City, plat
form Tom Johnson did better in Ohio by

than might have been expected. The
circus tent was too much like Koose-vel- t,

and the platform too much like By
Bryan for the voters.

Democrats who returned from New
York this morning quote leader Mur:
phy and other Tammany Hill politi-

cians as saying that New York city will
go against Roosevelt next year by. one

. hundred and thirty thousand and up-

wards. JPormer Secretary of the Treas-
ury John G. Carlisle says the Demo-

cratic presidential nominee will cer-

tainly
iug

receive the electorial vote of
New York and surrounding doubtful
states.

"We have got out of the losing habit.
We will do something now," was the
way one prominent Democrat express-
ed it tonight. V

Th? onlv thing the President had to
tti v thf 1 .t i t l vu Unit, tirt M'tiC I ik

"ratifiefl" at the iSsjlnid majority
in Ohu.'' A(vonlinvr u a "Veiort cir i

culated her touight the President is
not as "gratified' as he states. His
peatonality was thrust into the cam-
paign

in

in nearly all the states, especial-
ly Maryland and New York city. Hav-
ing been defeated, he is receiving a
large share of the blame.

The president sought to manifest sat--
isfaction. The following statement,
typewritten, was issued from the White
House to representatives of the Dress:

The president is pleased at the gen
eral result of the elections. He is of
coarse disappoiu ted at the outcome in
Grjater New York and Maryland,
though' satisfied that even in those ic
places the results show an improvement
o4r four years aso. and in New York in
otpr last year."

hile the president was endeavoring
tofciakfe it appear that Le was satisfied
wijh the election, Republican leaders
wele "expressing the opinion that the result
ye8ierday.had no effect on the presidential
election. Two such were Sereno E. Payne

t)tTfeir York, and John Dalzel of Pennsyl-vania,bo- th at
Republican leaders in thefiouse.

They could find nothing to enthuse oyer.'
. Hanna for president Is the cry heard to-

day in many quarters. The almost unpre-
cedented victory, for an off year, gained by of
the Ohio Senator has put new life into that
element of the Republican party which
hopes for Roosevelt's undoing. Out in
Cleveland there was a redivivus of the Han-
na boom today, and-telegra- that came
here announcing the fact' was the occasion
of concern in administration circles. Talk
of opposition to Roosevelts
is more prevalent to night than it has been
at any time. What it will amount to no
one knows. It seems almost impossible to in
defeat him ia the convention, bat stranger
things have happened. The lily whites may
get a chance to laugh.

"
Mr. .Roosevelt, according to inside iufor.

mation, will ask Mr, Hanna, upon his arri-
val In this city next week,: to continue as
national chairman and make the fight for
bis election next year. At one time the
Rough Rider wanted to" displace the Ohio
an, butjresterday's results has given him a
new insight into political conditions. Per-- : a
hffps Mr. Hanna will refuse to serve for the
reason that he does not believe that B,ose-v- e

can win, and because he does not;wi8h
ta identify himself with a losing fight in
his successful record In the presidentialjson---
tests. This view is frequently expressed.

. Generally speaking the republicans poin-
ted with pride to the result in Ohio.. Many
Democrats joined with them. In fact it is
generally understood that Democrats help-
ed roll up the big majority againstVohuson.
They wished to get him out of the way, and
they have about accomplished their purpose
One of the results of the election, so far as h

"Democrats are concerned, is that the party
has no hope in the west. v

: r : f
In Ohio, where Mr. Bryan and his prin-

ciples were a factor, the party was routed.
The Democrats made their best stand in
-- he east, where there was no mention ofthe IgaHSas City platform, ere the bat

J . ..
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EXCELSIOR KNITTING MILLS,
' Of Union. s; c- - -

IFTY families or ;about TVVO HUNDRED
Toppers, Knitters, Lookers and Finishers, ages
Xroin 1 1 to 35 to make good wages at any and
all of the work offered by us, all of which is nice
and easy; and the, prices we pay are m u ch hig-
her than paid by any ottier hosiery mill in the
South. We have young menrand yoting ladies
who make from $25' to $35 each pe'r month.
. We - also want FIVE HUNDRED good
Cedar Posts." r" "i, APPLY TO

f

J- - H. QAULT, Treas. & Tgr.
1. SSr" WS-yi-

) "The LAND OE --THE SKY"
"SAPPHIRE - -

y ALL-YEAR-ROU-
ND RESORTS v )

) LAKE TOXAWAY-Fifte- en Miles Shore Linft-Eq- nal to tbe Lakes of Epropc g

i ABB!hf ' OT SPR,NGS HENDErtSONVILLE. WAYNESVILLE. V

JLAKES TOXAWAY. FAIRFIELD AND SAPPHIRE.
- XLEGANT TOURIST HOTELS. V ;

Sceflerr UiiDaraUelel Higiiest Mountains East k Roches Climate Stwrl) n Siinff H'

Sort o' wonder in' iTyou knew
That I'm lovin' of you sol : .;" - "

That I want you all day long .:

In the sighing in the song I

In the dark ah' in the light :

In the blossom an' the blight- - :
.

Sort o' wondeHn' if you knowi .? ?,
That I'm lovih' of you sol ; v

Sort o' wonderin1 when the day
Goes a weepinf twilight's ay.
An', i.he gold i$ turned to grey, -- ,
When the winds kneel down to pray,
When the shadows seem to be - '
Lengthen ingjtwixt ydur life and me-S- ort

o' wonderin' ef you know
That I'm lovirj' of you so! r .' . . -

Sort o' wonderin'! But 1 seem: :

Nearer to you in a dream;
There no thorny briers frown;, ,,'"

'There you kias! mine eyelids down;
An' the grief that made the day s
Drifts in dreanlso you away. ''Vr,
In your dreams, dear, do you know
That I'm lovin of you so? r

: Frank ii Stanton
, "

-- r '-." :

. - . s . Z it

Winter.

RAILWAY
'- w,Lt- carry;you there :in through train.

ASIiAi,YiT,CKET'AQENT FORFOLDER
HwMympTiVEMATTER.,

ature. -- . - v . -

5c -
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